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Vedic Dharma: A Glorious Theory of Universal Humanity 

Prof. D. N. Pandeya*  

A sublime glow of word dharma makes all people belonging to all walks of 

life so much thrilled and vibrated that they find themselves in a whirlpool of 

confusion and in this very state of meager state of their education and 

understanding they hesitate not even a bit to comment upon, the great word of 

dharma. The other reason behind it is illusion and self set image of the dharma by 

people who know only extrinsic serviceable aspect of dharma applicable to and 

suitable for them and for their customary activities. When they find the different 

faith, customs and activities in other community of people related to dharma, they 

either feel averse to their faith or count it atheistic community. This very 

weakness of human beings generates problem in our society. 

To avert this scum of the clean water of dharma, the Vedic seers१ of the past 

have gifted us the concept of Vedic dharma that emerges out from the Vedic 

studies२ in the injunctive light of the Vedic rituals. But, it is here remarkable to 

see that the Vedic education – the spirit of Vedic dharma opens a gate way of आ 

नो भ�ाः �तवो य�त ु िव�तः to enter the Universal religion that teaches all human 

beings in general, how to live the value oriented life३. 
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१ कम�णा� िववेकाथ� धमा�धम� �वेचयत्। 

���रैयोजय�ेमाःसुखदःुखा�दिभः�जाः।।मनु�मृितः1.26 

२ �वा�यायिविधः—जैिमनीय�यायमालािव�तरः 

३ The eternal Sanātana  Dharma, the way of life, I practice, teaches me to believe not in the 

survival of the fittest, but in the glorious idea: Sarvebhavantu sukhinah̥—may all beings be 
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 The Research paper fixes its target to make it clear that the Universal 

dharma is a serviceable practice of received Vedic knowledge. It is here worthy 

to mention that to acquire the complete knowledge and understanding of that 

Universal dharma, the basic education of the Veda would be a first fruitful step. 

The paper tries its best to reach its objective hypothesized above, through the 

points mentioned here under:  

Vedic studies and Dharma 

In brief, dharma in the terms of Meemamsa Philosophy, is verily the proper 

sense of the Vedic literature४. To understand this proper sense of the Vedic 

Mantras and Brahmanas५ the detail study of Vedangas६ is also most important, so 

that through the etymological and contextual operative system of the Vedic 

semantics, one may milk out the inner property of the Vedic literature related to 

dharma. Defining the Vedic dharma, the Meemamsa philosophy promulgates- 

‘Chodana laxano artho dharmah”
७. This is closely connected with the first Sootra 

                                                                                                                                                              

happy.— ‘To abolish religion would be to tear the very heart of humanity—page-16, Many 

Paths: One Goal, by J.P. Vaswani Sterling Publishers Pvt. Ltd. 

४ वेदाथ� एव धम�ः- अथ�सं�हः, अथा�लोक-टीका, (पंिडतराज प�ािभरामशा�ी। संपादनम-् �ो.वाच�पित 

उपा�यायः, अथा�लोकलोचन-िह�दीटीकासिहतः, चौख�बा �काशन) 

५ म���ा�णयोव�दनामधेयम् – �वामी करपा�ी जी—म���ा�णा�मक�य वेद�य पया�लोचनया 

वेद�व�पमितगहनं �िस��यित। त�यैकदशेमादायैवाचाय�ः �व-�व��थे ल�णािन 

िविहतािन।पूण�वेद�व�पिवचार�तु त� न कृतो द�ृयते। त�मात् म���ा�णा�मकान् वेदानाि��य 

मु�यवेद�व�पं िववरीतुमेषः�य�ः।�.वेद�व�पिवमश�ः-�वामी करपा�ी जी। 

६ सा�ा�कृ�मा�ण ऋषयो बभूवुः। ते अवरे�यः असा�ा�कृ�म��यः उपदशेेन म��ान् सं�ादःु। उपदशेाय �लाय�तः 

अवरे िब�म�हणायेमं �ंथं समा�ािसषुव�द ंच वेदा�गािन च । �.िन��, 1,6,20 (िनगमिन���ाकरणादीिन 

पदपदाथ�िनण�ये साहा�यमाचरि�त, वेद�व�पिवमश�ः) 
७ It means injunctions read In the Brahnic literature such as �वा�यायः अ�येत�ः, अि��ोमेन �वग�कामो 

यजेत that inspire common men to perform the various vedic sacrifices. Some modern scholars 

hesitate to chant the sentence cited above finding smutty sense therein, but Swami Kajpatriji 

says- अ�ील�वं िह न श�द�य िनयतोधम�ः।व�ृबोध�भेदनेैव श�द�या�ीलाथ�क�वं प�रग�यते।– 

वेद�व�पिवमश�ः-पृ.20-25 
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of Jaimini – ATHATO DHARMA JIGNASA. This aphorism of the Meemamsa 

philosophy that inspires the aspirants of the Vedic dharma to have the proper 

study of the Vedic literature in the light of prescribed rules of Vedic studies for 

students. The rules and other serviceable disciplines are prescribed in the Shiksha 

Vedanga and Pratishakhays- such as �यतः, शुिचः, भोजनं मधुरं ि��धम,् योजना� परम,् 

and the like८. It is here important to mention that the Vedic studies is not a mere 

formal studies based on fixed curriculum, emerged from certain books, but 

accompanied with a few rules related to moral disciplines and health education९ to 

make a person suitable for our social and natural environment. Specially, in 

Shiksha Vedangas१० a list of rules related to daily routine of Vedic-studies for 

aspirants have been prescribed. The Gurukul was the centre for Vedic studies 

where in guardianship and observation of a perfect Vedic teacher students were 

bound to follow these rules. The natural atmosphere११ and beauty of nature spread 

over the Ashramas and Gurukulas was convenient for their proper growth and 

academic development in their proper life stage of study that also made them 

strong mentally, and free from other deficiencies of health. This very system of 

education was automatic instrumental to keep the students on the right tract of 

                                                           
८ वाजसनेिय�ाितशा�य-1, 20-25, 

९ �कृितय��यक�याणी द�तो�ौ य�यशोभनौ। 

 �ग�भ�िवनीत� स वणा��व�ुमह�िस।।  

    आ�पालाशिब�वानामपामाग�िशरीषयोः। 

 वा�यतः�ात��थाय भ�ये��तधावनम्।।  

 ख�दर�कद�ब� करवीरकर�कौ। 

 एतेक�ट�कनःपु�याः�ी�रण� यशि�वनः।।  

 तेना�यकरणेसौ��यं माधुय��ैवजायते। 

 ि�फलां लवणा�ां वै भ�येि�छ�यकैःसदा। 

 �ीणमेधाजन�येषा �वरवण�करी तथा।। �.या�व��यिश�ा-32-38 

१० या�व��यिश�ा-�ोक,106-121, 

११ सव�िशलो�याःसवा�ः�व��यःस�रतःपु�या�दा�तीथा�िण ऋिषिनकेतनािन गो��े�प�र�क�दा इित दशेाः 

(मे�यािन) बौ�धम�सू�-3,10,12-17. 
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humanity१२. This was the special training of the Vedic dharama for the Vedic 

students in past to teach them the lesson of life value of human beings of all walks 

of life. It deserves to mention here that the Vedic students१३ in their first phase of 

study, in Vedic period, used to take the Vedic-Mantras by their heart. And this 

very digested impression of the original Vedic Mantras generated an inside 

constructive power in youth of the Vedic period and consequently humanitarian 

qualities were seen in practical affairs of their daily routine works. This was a 

diagnostic way of problem solving method of human beings taught to the Vedic 

students by their Gurus in Ashramas१४. Because of that the Vedic seers were able 

to produce so many role models for the betterment of our nation. Hence it comes 

that the dharma in the reference of Vedic studies starts from the very prime stage 

of education in practical form. Today”s problem related to sanitation and clean- 

green land could not arise at that time due to the natural affection of the Vedic 

students with the plants, medicinal groves and with wild life१५. Therefore, it 

comes that the Vedic dharma starts from the Vedic studies and during the period 

of studies, the vedic students know the life system of all creatures and their tender 

age and graceful innocence gives not occasion to find gulf between human beings 

and flora and fauna१६. Because of the phenomena of the idea of the Vedic dharma, 

the Meemamsa philosophy gives a very good idea of creative energy or 

                                                           
१२ See note -3, 

१३ There existed previous to the Sootra period , a body of literary works propagated by oral   

tradition—see Ancient Sanskrit Literature - by Max Müller, and the introductory part of 
Baudhayana Dharmasootra, edited by Umesh Chandra Pande. 

१४ See the hymn of Vishwamitranadisamvad Rigveda-3|33 - Ye divine , vast, all soothing waters! 

Heaven and Earth, wide Eather! Let us render homage unto Brihaspati with offering hail- 

Shatpathbrahmana- translated by Eggling, edited by F.Max Müller. 

१५ यि�मन् वृ� ेम�वदःसुपणा� िनिवश�त-ेऋ.1,164,22. 

१६ Yajurveda-36,17. 
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Bhavana१७. This very Bhavana pays a key role in Meemamsa philosophy and 

indirectly it influences the human beings who are inclined to the Vedic sacrifices. 

Therefore, it comes that the Vedic dharma is a result of Vedi̱c-studies that 

has been said in the terms of Artha and yajna१८. In effect the word dharma is read 

in the Vedic Mantras, that is explored by the Meemamsa philosophy. It flows in 

to three basic streams termed as material oriented, divine oriented and spirituality 

oriented dharmas.  

The material phenomenon of the Vedic dharma appears in the forms of rules 

and regulations of human life, social management and the like१९. This very aspect 

of the Vedic dharma has been described comprehensively in the Smriti- literature 

and Puranas also, while the divine aspect of the Vedic dharma is closely related 

with the rituals and the sacrificial activities. The aim of the dharma related to the 

human society is to keep society on the right track of humanity to make people 

personally developed with good qualities२०. The aim of the divine aspect of the 

Vedic dharma is to develop divine qualities in people to lead them up to the rank 

of divinity. This is a perpetual development of human personality through the 

way of divinizing the practical affairs of human beings what are delineated in 

Vedanta philosophy at large२१. This is the second stage of human beings who want 

to climb up to the world of spirituality through their good works and restrain over 

their senses. In this stage of life, human beings gradually proceed to pervade the 

world.  

                                                           
१७ Arthasamgrah, p.2, Translated by G.THIBAUT, Chaukhamba Publication, Varanasi. 

१८ Arthasamgrah, commented by Pttabhiramshastri, edited and translated in Hindi by Prof. 

Vachaspati Upadhyaya. 

१९ It is enumerated in Smriti-s exclusively; see Samskarsarah by Dalpatimaharaja 

SampurnanandSanskrit University Publication, p.21. 

२० Geeta- 3\10-11 

२१ Vedantasara, by Sadanandyogi and Brahmasootra त�ु सम�वयात्-�.सू�1,4 ,-�वा�मधम� 

एवसंि�तरोभूतो मो�ः��या�मिन संि��यमाणे अिभ��यते।शां.भा. 
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 The third but the most valuable stage of the Vedic dharma that touches the 

spiritual world is the centric aim of it and to some extent the Samkhya philosophy 

also has supported this in the words of धम�ण गमनमू�व�म ् = it means through the 

following of the way of dharma one can enjoy the paramount stage of life२२.  

Besides the above mentioned merits and contribution in the mental 

development of human beings the Vedic- studies oriented dharma makes people 

much more competent to take decision in difficult matter. This has been 

suggested by the commentaries of the �यायमाला िव�तर२३ as such – अथ�िनणा�यकं 

शा�म।् Though it has been delineated in the context of ritualistic phenomena of 

the Veda but our Vedic seers in a brief statement of few words picture out all 

shades of thought. This very decision making aspect of the Vedic dharma has 

been well defined by the Smritis as following-  

यमाया�ः ��यमाण ंिह सशं��यागमव�ेदनः।  

स धम�, य ंिवगह�ि�त तमधम� �च�त।े२४ (न�ृसह�सादः)-  

It means the conduct or activities being done by people are appreciated or 

recommended by the perfect scholars of the Vedas is dharma and the works being 

practiced by common men depreciated by them are called adharma.  Here 

Aagamvedinah means the knower of Vedas. Therefore it has been proved that the 

Vedic dharma is the dharma of educating human beings to translate the received 

knowledge of the Veda-s in to action using their discretionary mental power.  

Qualities of the Vedic Dharma 

The Vedic dharma is an eternal way of life that makes people active and 

dutiful. This is the �वृि�सं�कधम� means impeller to the domestic and social 

prescribed duties that includes all the customary functions and inclination towards 

specific religious faith. Its result is prosperity in material life. Also it reminds the 

                                                           
२२ Samkhyakarika- 44. 

२३ Jaimininyayamalavistara- 1/1/1 by Mayana - Chaukhamba Publication 

२४ Sanskarsarah – Page 7 
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Mantra of Ishopanishad in which it is said that we should live here in material 

world with action plan of duties towards societies.  

The second category of dharma is िनवृि�सं�क२५  means the dharma that teach 

us withdrawal of mental inclination with material world and leads human beings 

to the spiritual world of emancipation or eternal bliss.  

It is here worthy to mention that again this category of Vedic dharma fluxes 

into philosophical and spiritual streams. For instance, we can see the पु�षसू� and 

नासदीयसू� and the like in Vedic literature in which, in brief, all the concepts of 

Indian philosophy and to some extend the ideas of all the eminent schools of 

world religions are summed up.  

Critical Approach to the Definitions of Dharma 

 As we know that the Vedic dharma is very nicely defined by a Mantra itself 

that runs thus - य�ेन य�मयज�त देवा�तािन धमा�िण �थमा�यासन्।२६= the Vedic deities 

performed the sacrifices with the sacrificial articles and what they did was a 

unified form of dharma. Here this shows that whatever they performed in the 

name of sacrifice – further it was treated as the main feature of dharma. This very 

thing came to be conceptualized as a definition of dharma as such—यागा�दरेव 

धम�ः२७. Here it is noticiable that this is the वेदाथ�ः, as it is said वेदा िह य�ाथ�मिभ�वृ�ाः। It 

means the Vedas came to light, only for the performance of the sacrificial 

activities. But it has a deep sense of all good activities for human beings. That”s 

why three types of actions in Veda have been suggested in a Mantra, commenting 

upon which, Mahidhar (a great commentator of 16th century) says that the Vedic 

sacrifice is a supreme act२८. So it is proved that all the duties for society, acts in 

                                                           
२५ Ibid, p.23 

२६ Shuklayajurveda – 31/16 

२७ Arthasamgrah, the word आ�द includes जपः,तपस् दान etc. 

२८ See the commentary of Mahidhar on the first Mantra of Shuklayajurveda – Chaukhamba 

Publication. 
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general and religious performances laid down by scriptures are approved by the 

Vedas, because Smritis are the vehicles of the Vedic ideas as it is said — 

पूव�िव�ानिवषयं िव�ान ं�मिृत��यते।  

पूव��ानाि�ना त�याः�ामा�य ं नावधाय�त े ।। It means traditional subjects of science 

that influxes through the ages is called scriptures or Smritis. Without the 

knowledge of previous status of science the authenticity of posterior scriptures 

could not be entertained. Here obviously it is remarked that there is a natural inter 

connection between the Veda and the Smriti literature. Besides this the definitions 

of dharma cited above are very significant and bear deep idea that can be felt in 

other schools of religion of the world. For instance, to some extent we can see the 

similar points of the mythology and sacrificial activities in world religions२९. 

Hence, it comes that the perception of the Vedic seers about dharma has a great 

sense that by and large seems glittering in many a schools of world religion and 

religious books in their own words and terminology३०. In Indian culture it is 

supposed that the Vedic activities related to dharma are well defined in the 

scriptures of India. Hence It is here remarkable to take to our notice that the 

Smriti literature and the other associated manuals of the Vedas are very sincere to 

elaborate the cardinal theory of the same and by that way the Vedic dharma 

embraces all the humanitarian disciplines preached by the world religious role- 

models who have time to time, developed and directed their religious life systems 

separately. But this is the special phenomenon of the Vedic dharma that instead 

of imposing any blame३१ and picking hole in other mansion of religious prophets 

it talks in plain words about the world humanity, the world peace and prosperity 

and gives no room to difference in religious faiths on the ground of community, 

continent, cast, creeds and ranks assumed by imperfect religious personages. For 

the better management of society it suggests some divine ideas to apply to our 

                                                           
२९ Samskersar – p.33. 

३० Religious worship was the foundation of the great cultural system of the world, p.11, Many 

Paths: One Goal 

३१ धम� यो बाधते धम� न स धम�ःकदाचन। अिवरोधीतु यो धम�ः स धम�ः सि���यत े।।-- सं�कारसारः, पृ.29 
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society as per requirement on the basis of perusal of them as our past seers 

या�वल�य, पराशर and the like did in the light of age need. Because of that special 

inclusive religious theory of the Vedic literature it stands as a light post on the 

circle of our way of life system silently only, to guide human beings and says to 

fix their goal of life and to approach their destination.   

Special Sheds of Thought  

It is here worthy to delineate that the main purpose of the Vedik dharma is 

to teach human beings that there are three types of dharma related to the three 

types of human life known as material life, divine and spiritual life which are 

naturally interlinked३२. The Vedic dharma prescribes various rules and religious 

customary activities clothed in seers and divine sermons for all the three types of 

life. This is the right way of human beings that makes felt the human life value 

experienced earlier by our fore fathers and the seers of the days. It means, in 

opinion of the research paper these three aforesaid lives constitute an idea of 

perfect life for human beings.  

Going through these perfect life factors people start their material life to 

develop it in to divine life and then having been won over the fear३३ of the 

darkness of death naturally enjoy the bliss of absolute perfection of his inside 

existing supreme soul. This is the utter most purpose of the Vedanta philosophy. 

With a bit of change in the philosophical terminology this idea may be attached 

with other Indian and world philosophical aims also.  

Some Special Sermons of the Vedic dharma  

 The first and foremost message of the ritual oriented dharma of the Vedic 

literature comes to our sight as the shelter providing device for peace prosperity 

and giver of supreme bliss – the main purpose of the Vedant philosophy. It means 

to step in the studyfield of the Vedant philosophy in firsthand the knowledge of 

the Vedic dharma is most necessary – as it is said by सदान�दयोगी- अिधकारी त ु

                                                           
३२ अथातो धम�िज�ासा-मीमांसा, अथातो ��िज�ासा – ��स�ूम,् १.१.१ 

३३ ईशोपिनषद-्11 
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िविधवदधीत वेदवेदा�ग�वेन३४ etc. It means an aspirant of the Vedant philosophy needs 

not only the ready knowledge of the Vedic dharma but its practice also in order to 

easy approach to the philosophical perusal and exercise of the guidelines 

prescribed for aspirants. The exercise of the Vedic karmas prescribed as िन�य, 

नैिमि�क and the like in scriptures purge out the heart and mind of the aspirants of 

the Vedanta philosophy. If once heart and mind of human beings purified the way 

to spiritual practice will be free from stumble block and uneven level in society. 

All human beings will live brotherly and friendly without fear and favor. This 

type of inclusive dharma also pays sincere attention on the ecological balance 

extending great respect towards nature and its huge natural extant in the forms of 

rivers, mountains, sky and the like. This very above mentioned ecological views 

have been enumerated in Vedic literature in detail in the various hymns of the 

Rigveda and in other schools of the Vedic literature related to five gross elements 

as such- hymns related to the earth, clouds, fire, wind and water. This is the 

greatness of the Vedic dharma and glorious phenomenon of it that it stands as a 

store house of all religious thoughts, ethics and morality to develop human beings 

up to the rank of divinity and spirituality in which stage all ways of religions 

merged in to the one nest of humanity. This is the heaven dreamed by the seers of 

the Veda. 

 

                                                           
३४ वेदा�तसारः-अिधका�र�करणम।् 


